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City proposes First Street bike lanes in downtown
by Pete O'Cain Aug. 21, 2017, 4:58 p.m.

 Outdoors, Public Safety

World photo/Mike Bonnicksen
Savannah Howe, 11, Wenatchee, leads as her family tries out a mock-up with bike lanes on First Street in Wenatchee, east of Mission Street. Last
Friday afternoon, the city of Wenatchee set out temporary bike line markers and plants to demonstrate the preferred option in the city’s Bike Master Plan
to get bicyclists from the neighborhoods to the west into downtown and the waterfront.

WENATCHEE — First Street could be far more bicycle friendly in a few years if city plans go as imagined.
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The city wants cyclists to have better access between Riverwalk Crossing pedestrian bridge and neighborhoods to the west near
Miller Street. Between Wenatchee Avenue and Chelan Avenue, that likely means bike lanes on both sides of the road, planters on
the outer edge of the bike lanes and the loss of on-street parking on one side of the road.

The city on Aug. 11 installed a temporary, pop-up display on First Street near Wenatchee Avenue to give residents a look at what’s
likely to come.

City Engineer Gary Owen said the idea is “to make it more comfortable for families,” noting that the city may stretch this portion
one block west to North Buchanan Avenue.

For the next seven or eight blocks to Miller, the city would install traffic circles in the intersections and paint bike arrows indicating
to motorists to share the road.

“It would discourage vehicle use and encourage more bicycles,” Owen said.

The traffic circles are different from roundabouts in that they’re raised off the ground and aren’t designed to be driven over, Owen
said. By implementing traffic circles, more vehicles, particularly large trucks, would be less inclined to use First Street.

“Even for passenger cars they’d have to slow significantly down at the intersections,” Owen said. Adding, “It’s a pretty effective
means of traffic calming.”

The city adopted a complete streets policy last year, Owen said, which places an emphasis on non-motorized traffic.

Owen expects construction to begin sometime in 2020. Before that begins, the city needs to apply for grants to help cover the cost
and develop detailed designs, Owen said.

Pete O’Cain: 664-7152
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Reach Pete O'Cain at 509-664-7152 or ocain@wenatcheeworld.com. Follow him on Twitter at @PeterOCain.
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